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Executive Summary

Changes have been made to how local Alcohol and Drug Partnerships require to
implement the national strategies for addiction substance misuse.

Monies currently directed to NHS Lanarkshire for agreement by the Lanarkshire ADP
has now to be distributed to each of the two Health and Social Care Partnerships in
North and South Lanarkshire and the two Integrated Joint Boards will be responsible
for directing the planning and expenditure provided by the Scottish Government on a
ring fenced basis. Rigorous reporting measures need to be established and the support
previously provided by the centrally employed Lanarkshire ADP Support Team now
needs to be established locally. This does however give opportunities to combine the
new responsibilities entailed with re−structuring the overall management arrangements
for delivering addiction services in North Lanarkshire.

Apart from establishing new local arrangements, there is also a need to coordinate
funding which supports work across the two H&SCP areas and plans are being put in
place for this.

A report was submitted to the North Lanarkshire IJB setting out the changes, the
current funding which comes from the Scottish Government and advising that an
update report on the new management and operational arrangements will be reported
to a future Board meeting. This report is attached.

Recommendations

The Committee Members are askedto:−(i)

Note the information remitted from the Integrated Joint Board

(ii) Receive an update on completion of the new planning and operational
arrangements being made to deal with addiction services in North



Lanarkshire, with particular reference to ADP funding and strategic
implementation of national policies.

Supporting Documents
Council business plan to 2020
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Bobby Miller
Head of Adult Social Work Services
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1. PURPOSE OF REPORT

This paper is coming to the liB

For approval 1 z j For endorsement El I To n o t e I LIII

2. ROUTE TO THE BOARD

This paper has been:

Prepared Reviewed E l Endorsed
− −
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By Bobby Miller



3. RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1 The Integrated Joint Board, (IJB), is asked to agree the proposals regarding the
principles set out in this report to consolidate the functions of the Lanarkshire Alcohol
and Drug Partnership into the planning and governance arrangements for the liB.

3.2 The IJB is asked to receive a further detailed report regarding proposals to deliver the
requirements of the Scottish Government in relation to its strategic and funding plans
in relation to substance misuse for Scotland.

3.3 The IJB is asked to consider finalised proposed arrangements for managing services in
relation to Alcohol and Drug services in North Lanarkshire in conjunction with
proposed structural and management arrangements brought forward following the
completion of planning and operational service arrangements on the conclusion of the
work of the Integrated Service Review Board.

4. BACKGROUND/SUMMARY OF KEY ISSUES

4.1 For many years, the Scottish Government has recognised the need for national
strategic initiatives to tackle problems regarding alcohol and drug misuse in Scotland.
As a result it has produced and updated a range of initiatives and approaches to this
area through the release and ring fencing of funding made available to local Alcohol
and Drug Partnerships, (ADP5), via Health Boards. This financial support must be used
to implement national strategic priorities around substance misuse and in each area,
the money made available is used to supplement financial and service provision made
by local health boards and councils. The current funding available across Lanarkshire
for 2017/18 is £6,243,915. Traditionally this money is used to pay for health and social
Work and third sector organisations specifically around alcohol and drug issues but
some of the funding has been considered for preventive initiatives, work which is
supported by the justice services, education and children and families interventions,
when alcohol or drug misuse is associated with the need for funding. The Lanarkshire
ADP currently has a range of members from health and social work, police, education,
the third sector and others, who meet to determine how to agree the implementation
of national strategies and the allocation of funds from the SG.

4.2 As of the current financial year, the budget allocated to the Lanarkshire ADP via the
Health Board, was disaggregated to reflect the geographic areas for which planning
arrangements are the responsibility of the two liBs. There is no longer a requirement
however to create an ADP for each IJB area although the requirement to use funds
allocated for the required purpose remains along with a need to provide detailed
reports on its use and performance.

4.3 The work needed to ensure the arrangements for reporting and accounting for the
funds allocated to Lanarkshire ADP have for many years been met by a an ADP team of
staff employed in NHS Lanarkshire and funded by the SG's allocation. The former ADP
Co−ordinator and other existing post holders have now secured posts in SLC's Health
and Social Care Partnership. One post is currently advertised for working in North in
order that structures and processes can be maintained to provide some of the



reporting arrangements required for the considerable demands made by the SG. In
light of the Service Review Board's work and the fact that management structures
within North Lanarkshire H&SCP vary considerably from South Lanarkshire, no final
proposals have been agreed with regard to the management and governance
arrangements which best meet North Lanarkshire's needs although planning is
developing on this at present.

4.4 The Lanarkshire ADP agreed at its last meeting on 30 June 2017 that it would meet
once more to agree the final arrangements for its dissolution at its last meeting on 22
September 2017 and to agree how to disperse uncommitted non recurring funds for
this year. It also agreed that it would not make any changes to existing funding
commitments to existing ongoing services, irrespective if these were Health, Social
Work or Third Sector arrangements until the end of their existing funding agreements.
For Health and Social Work services, this means until at least 31 March 2018 and for
the third sector organisations this means 31 March 2019. All North Lanarkshire funded
services require to be considered in the round of the ISRB and consideration needs to
be made also as to how services such as CAMHs funded commitments, which are Pan
Lanarkshire services are reviewed in line with North and South H&SCPs longer term
commissioning plans.

4.5 For Pan Lanarkshire services which are funded jointly by North and South H&SCP, it is
recommended that this is agreed through the arrangements which administer hosted
services i.e. the Hosted Services Group, which is jointly chaired by the two Chief
accountable Officers. For services which are distinct to North Lanarkshire, it is
proposed to use the Addiction Learning Disability and Mental Health Partnership to
monitor and overview all North Lanarkshire services and report to the Performance
Sub Group of the IJB, in relation to the reporting arrangements being put in place.

4.6 Information regarding the breakdown of current total expenditure and services
provided across addiction services in Lanarkshire is shown below in Section 8 of this
report as Appendix 1 Pan Lanarkshire Services funded by the ADP and Appendix 2
North Lanarkshire Services funded by the ADP.

S. CONCLUSIONS

5.1 With the conclusion of the Lanarkshire ADP, there is a need to seek approval to
establish a new structural arrangement for North H&SCP, to continue to demonstrate
how it is meeting its requirements to the SG's strategies to tackle substance misuse.
This requires planning and governance arrangements to be consolidated within the
North Lanarkshire H&SCP, so that they are suitable to deliver and make best use of
the SG ring fenced and wider funding which is available from all sources. This work will
include the need to review and update existing service level agreements with a range
of health, social work and third sector services and allow opportunities for a wider
dialogue with other partners such as VANL, the Police and Fire and Rescue Service.



6. IMPLICATIONS

6.1 NATIONAL OUTCOMES

The SG's priorities for tackling addiction issue are a key element in delivering the
National Health and Social Care outcomes, in relation to prevention, health and well
being and improved support and treatment services.,

6.2 ASSOCIATED MEASURE(S)

6.3 FINANCIAL

This paper has been reviewed by Finance:

Yes E l No N/A
6.4

PEOPLE

6.5 INEQUALITIES

Tackling addiction issues is one of the key challenges in engaging with some of the
most vulnerable and excluded people in North Lanarkshire.

EQIA Completed:

Yes No N/A

7. BACKGROUND PAPERS

8. APPENDICES

Appendix 1: Pan Lanarkshire Services funded by the ADP



Service

'ADP Support Team 218,142

Community Prescribing Service 364,800

Addictions Psychology 335,270

EVA Project 54,002

Police Custody 225,008

Sexual Health Nurses 69,909

Shotts Prison Addictions Service 46,612

Specialist Midwives 87,490

Substance Misuse Liaison Nurse Service 234,890

Youth Counselling Service/CAMHs 477,128

Protective Medication Clinic 92,530

2,205,781

Appendix 2: North Lanarkshire Services funded by the ADP

Mning

5,100

Phoenix Futures Counselling & Peer support services 294,205

Barnardo's Axis Young Person's Service 270,000

Lanarkshire Community Bridges Project 39,000

Community Nursing (ABIs) 203,937

NLIAS 1,167,557

Youth Bridges 64,630

Strengthening Families − North 7,500

2,051,929



CHIEF ACCOUNTABLE OFFICER (or Depute)

Members seeking further information about any aspect of this report, please contact Bobby
Miller, Head of Adult Social Work Services on telephone number 01698 332069


